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FERN HUNTING IN ONTARIO.

By F. J. A. MORRIS, PORT HOPE, ONT.

11.-THE. ADDER's TONGuE FAmILY.
The Virgini'a Ra'tlesnake, our commonest Grape Femn. is

so fairiliar a sight in our woods ! hat I suppo-se no fern-hunter
can weil help being acquainted %-.ith it. It looks much like a
Bracken. the sterile frond being more or less tripartite with the
divisions compoundlv pinnate and rnuch dissected; bui the base
of the stipe is usually reddish and up from the centre of the sterile
frond projecis the fruiting spike; this iipens in June or JTuly and
soon after begins to wither awav. There is another species,
stouter and much more fiesliv, which fruits in September or
Octoter. t he Ternate Grape Fern (Bo:r ' Lhiurn obliv rn). It wvas
early in August that I first found this plant. Its dark-zreen
fleshiv sterile frond is not so finely is.-secte-d as that of B.
irgitiJzafm and is more or less prostrate or decumbent on the
ground; it grows on a long stalk from near 1 he base of the main
stipe: the fruiting spike is also thicker and hea-vier than that of
the Virginia Rattlesnake. Its favorite habitat is at the edge of a
wood in short dry turf with a sandv or crtmlv- soi]: often in or
about cedar alleys, but not deeply shiadeil in the m'oods themselves
as the Virginia Rattlesnake usuaill is. Probablv mrany of mv
readers have neyer been luckv enough to find more species of
Bolrychium than these two; but I have had the good fortune to
find (I believe) all the species known to boreal America. except
the famous Moonwort (B. Lunaria).

At the end of june in my first season's fern-hunting (1906).
I took two of the schoolbovs out to a tamnarack swaxnp near
Newtonville. 10 miles west of Port Hope. Our intention was to
combine botanv -with entomnologv, my pupils being, like myself,
interested in coleoptera. In a corne'r of this swamp is a dense
damp cedar wood, formning part of the beit cf woodlands enclos-
ing the swamp. Along its inner side, among sphagnum, cran-
bernies ant: pitcher-plants. grow the A rethusa, the Pogonia, the
Calopogon and the Gypripedium spectaile; and night in the cedar
wiod (which contains, also, a few spruces) I knew were some
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plants of the Yellow Ladv's Slipper; 1 was groping about in
this wood and had knelt down to examine some vines of the
beautiful littie 'l win-flower (LiknS~a borealis) when 1 spied some
small spikes of a st range fern; they were not more ilhan 3 or 4
inches high and were evidentlv a Roirychlin. 1 sent some
specimens to the late Dr. Fletcher, of Ottawa. who thouglit they
were B. mairicariac, but he said he had never found the Matricary
Grape Fern (now called B. ramosurn), and mv plant might prove
a varietv of B. çitnPlc.v. This was mv own feeling at t'le time
and1I was confirmed in it the following season wben 1 found
B. ,;zalricariac (rinos<rn) growing plen4ifully in the Algonquin
Park.

1 have visited the colonv everv season since and bave ob-
served the plants closcly. They show,ý above t he ground earlv in
J une; probably soon after the tioor of the wood ceases to be inun-
dated and the saturation of the vegetable mould 15 relieved by
evaporation. Weil-grown plants attain a height of from 7 to 9
inches (par.ly under ground) by the middle of Julv, at which
time the spores are shed. bv the end of Julv. or carlv in August,
the plant becomes flaccid and wilts to the ground. Specimens
gathered in ihe m.iddle of june are about 4 inches long. the sterile
(rond longer than i hie fruit ing. but in the mature plant these
relations are reverseci. the fertile frond coni%5D-. blv exceeding
the barren. the appearance and shape of this latter are remark-
ablv consant-lt <levelops from about the middle of the main
stem. occasionallv lower. stomnciimes a good deal higher; it is
always long-st alked and ends in a leaf blade of fr-9m 2 to 4 pairs
of obuvaie cr cuneate. sonlQtimes nearly lunate. sessile lob>es;
these lobes are nearly opposite. and bevond them a single lobeS.
bjol<llv notched. forms the apex of the frond. The plant is verv
fleslhv and pale-green. more flesbv and pale than B. riainosien.ôwhich in turn is flot so foliaceous or <lark-green as B. 1Iiiiz-ola:unip.

In presse<I specimiens tlie 1bud at flhe base is rarelv, if ever,Sowving, t<) the stem above the root being wrapped in the
diy brogvn sheatlhs (J previous vears: in B. rapnosurn the next
vear's I m is aliTist always conspicuous as a dark-green projec-
tion in the pressed specimen. In the lobes of the leaf thiere oceurs
no mînd-vein. iust a fan-like spreading of the free, forking veins
f rom theiir wide indeterminate base in the rhachis; in B. ramosumz
there loes seei lo be a mid-vein (doubtless lost ir ramifving)
-w-hich go-vcrn-ý the growth of the secondarv veins through the
lobes and sut 'divisicns of the leaf: these in IB. ramosumn con-
sequentlv tendl to termînate in a point. blunter indeed than those
of B. lanccc'Iairim. but distirnt f romn P. sirnph'xv. which would seer
t<j 1'e a miniature and close kinsm'an of the famous Moonwort

iSEPT.
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<B. Lunaria). As exact figures are never otit of place, 1 shall
describe a mature specimen as it lies before trie ait this moment.
Height 9 inches; common stem 44 inches, covered for 1 inch with
brown sheaths of previous vear's growth; fertile firond 41~ inches
consisting of a stem (2j inches) and a bipinnate fruiting spike
(21 inches); sterile frond 3j inches long. consisting of a stem
(14 înches) and a leaf (2 inches) narrow-oblong in outline with
9 cuneate. simple, entire lobes; the first pair altemnate at a littie
distance from ont another;, nearly haîf an inch hîgher t he second
pair contiguous-alternate, the third pair a quarter of an inch
higher overlapping-alternate. the fourth pair opposite. and at the
apex of the frond a single lobe strongly notched.

The normal forru of B. simplex is said to grow on dry hilI
sides and to be very rare. Is it not possible that botanists have
been begging the questioii in deciding that the form found in
dry exposed stations was the normal formn and that the fern was
therefore verv rare? In that littie cedar wood of some 30 or 40
yards square there is hardlyv any vegetation apart from, Boirychium
sitiplex: 1 have counted half a hundred plants in the shade of
a single cedar; it would be a modest estimate to sav there were
1 .000 plants in the colony. lit is surelv possible that rich ve'vet-
ab>le rnould in cedar swamps is the natural habitat of B. simplex
and that the dwarfcd rigid formn on dry hili sidcs is <mlv a varietv.
0f course. B. .simpkex is closely akin t o 13. LuPiari1î, v hich also is
raire and has its home in exposed situations, so that the form 1
have rnav be a varietv; it is of exactlv the appearance and habit
vou would expect in'a plant suhjected to somnewliat ahnormal
conditions: it is lank, iiaccid and pale. like a plant grown in a
cellar: but on the other hand its abundant fruiting proves it
healthiv.

For fnur vears, this damp cedar wood remained mv onlv
station for B. simtplc.v (if 1 have nightly determined the species);
but in September last ait the close of my season' shotany 1got a
great surprise while staving in North Burgess ait a mica mine
near 0;tv Lake (between Perth and the Rideau). The owner of
the mine, an old pupil. was taking me to sec a -mud lake" on
bis property; on oi-r wav through cedar allevs grow-ing on an
elevated rocky plateau a few feet above marsh level we found a
colonv of B. ranuisitin: thev had shed their spores. but were still
rect. living and green; alI about the more open turfs' parts of
this plateau -were plants of B. ohliquum. some of them .enormous,
others verv small and delicate, but al fruiting freelv; the Viirginia
Rattlcsnake was also. as usual. abundant.

From there Nve dropped to swamp level and came out ait
the upper end of the mud lake; it was unusually treacherous.

1910]



and after going almost to the waist more than once in a hole
a.mong the bushes of bog-myrtle, Labrador Tea and other shrubs
we drew back a littie from, the lake and entered a narrow fringe
of cedars at whose outer edge cropped out the rock that formns
the foundation of the raised plateau mentioned before. I was
just in the act of exclaiming about the similarity of this beit of
cedars to the Newtonville cedar wood, when my pupil shouted to
me to corne and look at a strange plant he had found. Drooping,
faded and vellow, it was the saine B. simplex as I had found at
Newtonville! We agreed to go different ways in search of more
specimnens along this fringe of cedars onlv a few yards wide; both
of us were successful in finding more plants over a distance of
200 vards or n-cre. More than 100 miles east of the first sý.at ion,
inl cGTditi(;ls ethervise alrnost iden. ical. the appearance of the
plants differed noý at al: the sterile r-.ari having a long-stalk.
3 or 4 pair of sessile. simple and entire cuneate lobes. and ending
in a single similar but notched lobe.

0f course. these smaller Crape Ferns are a ver%- variable
genus. andl for a long iime confusion e:<iistedl betwcen szrnplcx,
raflosufli and la "cc<4a.'uni. Some botanists have vielded io 'lie
ten'ptrtion of li ulii)ving species bv the separation of varieies.
while others have nullitied soun<l distinc: icýns 1 v (ontusinzg
voung irrrrature p1lani s of (ansu for in tance) wihfull-
grown plants cfsiJplv Fiom dieir hiabîVa, 1 have corne to
the conclusion tliat these planis of mine arc ihe samne as thcse
described liV- A. A. Ewon as B. icirchro.%',. and 1 was therefo. e
greatly interested to find. on looking at the new edition of Gray
Ieilc!'rosu,,zi treatcd as a variant form of sirnplev ani not riiit-
osumn. Manv qualities relied on for final identification. such as the

vernation or rnanner of folding in the hud, the xvenation or fonn
in which the veins spread. are doubtless of secondarv importancei
but the long sitalk of the sterile leaf and the shape of its lobes are
possibly more essential characters, and there is another point on
which 1 have assured myself: the point relied on bv the late
D. C. Eaton. author of Ferhs of North America; 1 mean the size
of the spores.

I got by exchange a few plants of the normal B. simiplex
(2 - 4 inches high), and I have looked microscopically at the
spores of B. simplex, B. rato-sum and my strange plant: -throutlîI
a lens of 1 inch objective. the spores of my plant and the spores
of B. simp!ex are both larger than the spores of B. rarnosuin;
through a lens of J inch objective there is no difference tc> be
detected in the size of spores of the two former plants, but the
spores of hoth are (apparently) as large again as those of
B. ramosum.

100 THE OTTAWA NATURAL-SiT. [SEPT.
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My acquaintance with this latter plant, the Matricary
Grape Fern, dates from, 1907, when 1 first went froin Ottawa to
the Algonquin Park. 1 was out in a hardwood bush near Head-
quarters with the Park Superintendent, Mr. Wood, of the "Globe"
staff, and the late Dr. Brodie. My conipanions were busy watch-
ing the niovements of a pair ot the Pileated Woodpecker (cock o'
the woods>; 1 walked down a siope of the forest floor towards a
hollow filled with New York Fern when I alniost set my foot on
some plants o'f this (then) new species of BolTychium. Lt was
early in August and the spores had been recently shed or in some
cases were just being discbarged. The fern varies greatly in size
and in shape of frond, but it certainlv deserves its titie of
"4ramose," foi it tends strongly to continued subdivision. The
sterile froiid is nearly sessile. neyer long-stalked; I have found
it alravs in the rich leaf mould of hardwoods, usually near the
foot of long graduai slopes, or in the shallow troughs and depres-
sions just above actual swamp level. 1 have taken the fern as
late as the first week of September; the plant was then sturdy
and almost erect, having fruited (say) a fortnight or three weeks
earîier.

It is the largest of the three species, simplex, ramsumt and
I1aiueola:um; 1 have a few specimens 9 inches high (one of 10
inches), but the average height of the plant is from 6 to 7 inches.
I shail describe two plants (A and B) in some detail. A has a
cominon stalk 41 inches high; a fruiting spike of 31 inches set
on a stem of 1 J inches; this fertile spike consists of 8 pair of
pinnae. the lowest each an inch long, gradually reduced till at
the apex of the. iruiting division are 2 or 3 pai7s of sessile clusters
of sporaxigia; the barren frond is 2 inches long on a stalk about
j of an inch; it consists of 7 pairs of nearly opposite pinnae, the
basai pair each 1 of an inch long and divided into 5 pairs of ovate
to narrow oblong lobes; the pinnae get gradually smaller till
thev end at the apex of the rhachis in 2 or 3 small sessile lobes.
B lias a common stalk of 5 * inches; a fruiting spike of 21 inches
oni a stalk of li inches; this spike contains 5 pair of pinnae, the
lowest pair each an inch or more in length, and ends at the apex
in several sessilt. clusters of sporangia; the barren frond is 2 *
inches long and consists of 3 pair of ovate pinnae, the basal ones
irregularly cut intc, about 5 lobes, the upper pair into 3 lobes,
and at ihe apex a single 3 or 4 lobed pinna; this barren frond bas
a stalk of J inch in Iength.

B. Ianceolcuum is a smnaller plan t than B. ramosum and usual-
F. ranges from, 2 to ô inches in heigiiet The barren frond is flot
at. ail fieshy, but foliazeous and dark-green, sessile at the verv
apex of the coinmon stem, or (if vou prefer) at the base of the

a ---- --- - - - --Wm- --- -- - -- - - - -- - --
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Sessile or short-stalked fruiting spike. In general outline, the
fertile part and the sterile both tend to spread into an ovate
form, flot oblong as is usual in the other two species with the
sides nearfv parailel. iiie barren part consists of from 2 to 4
pairs of narrow lanceolate pinnae. subdi,%ided into narrow
lanceolate lobies or notched into sharp-pointed teeth. the fruit-
xxxg part ie oft en not so mucis a spike as a fascicle of 3 or 4 siender
spikes. the centrai ue often verv .ttle longer than 2 or 3 of the4others: these spread out, often flot in the same plane. int a7novate oui line. and flanked with their clusters of sessile sporangia
sggest the lashes cf a knout or cat-o'-nine-rails.

Thse Lance-leaved Grape Fern is flot at ail cominon. as far
as 1 know, in Ontario- 1 had found B. ramosun fairlv abundant
in the Algonquin Park in 1907 when 1 first visited that district;
B. lancrolatum 1 saw no traces of. and learned onlv in the autumn
from Mr. Ivey-. of Toronto. that it occurred in our province. he
had found it near Poit Svdnev in a ricis bardwood. oncurring
with B. ramsum. but sparselv. -oçcasionai rather ihan abundant.
In 1909. as 1 was taking ait Engliçh botanist to the Park and was

air hai andu o see. It as doalimgt wing waîch wen Ier sned-
ont, but e ei se ofa th wasd ai wn. ah ind of

trO wilgbthe adu tof tep fir athe wod to sahthe aint
tier1 doo onI ayai etie a lrin bf reus1ua lm. Forhic
nearh nhouthe woud anot discth sall objcecwtson ith ounid
excte L~ anf-l sav nin Cofie Fev. Ntwsigt ie

fer a seor îhree fase as. saftifihed mrvself tat at-
vents. 1 had oud thoe ibtwe 3od and a-. bhardd itm prooed
in l'e hand eprience iy fidn tise arinvGrapue Fearled

shadoteraed siop andàpin hollw fdedlevs uil blow Te rock
legf:re enougis- thuere adtsk a s. serkat plants. and
i ea large cles. nd as I knlgt to em in tcwem 1 spired

om u vni h pnra twsrrl an ido
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two plants of B. Ianoelaum uitin arm's iengtb. 1 marked the
place. got back in tirne for breakfast and immediately after
guided my friend tothe spot.-

The relation of B. anucrolégum tu B. r.amos.um is certainIv
peculiar: the former heing generally found sparngly in colonies
of the latter: luî it oflv imakes its appearance an<1 ripens after
the other bas shed its spores: in Nortb %ItLko"-anmd the Algon-
quin Park it matures about the middle e;f August. 1 have more
than once C~ und a plant of laavceol<Un. %ith its stem actually
contiguuus uiî h a plant of rank-isnm mLd izs roots intertwined.

Mr- Raynel Dodge. the auitur of "Feros and Fern Allies
of New Eniganl.7 in a paper pulblislied in the Fern Bulletin if
April. 1910. suggests that ran»7sum is a polymorpbic plan*..
producing ail t he formns known a-s rauo-sum. Ieic54ri1sam an(i
(pehaps?) Ianc<colawum. It certainlv louks as tliough. lhv sume
mysterious hvl'ridisni or through s<;mne quafity c-f imurhisýn.

sprsof B- rtimpçgii Could igive -ise to Il- Ia,,ccolaurn.
On my return to the Park after sceing mv% friend off for

England 1 spent: a tweek in assiducus search for B.la<clirn
my iabcurs% were rewarded hi be finding of 10 plants in 3 çeparate
places. l-oth east, and west &f îhe Park Sîaiin. it ç4cemsç t like
even irere shade and richer mci;ad -.1an .iCM:iavFern. and
often gn.ws under çmall seedlings --f hazel (ftr insance) in damp
leafv *rteui! wherc nt) other vegeta*tion. or vc«-rv littie. is -,. he
foundl.

The AdesTongue is the lasi frrn 1 have -si speak abocut.
Prolbat-iv net manv readers of TuE (>TTr.w.&AURLS have
ever seen titis quain: l::l plant groving. îhev îhink it vcrV
rare. 1 tbhought si,. t'. ti111 less t han a ycar ag.). but sin.-e lhen
1 bave 1,cen forc- -u thbe conclu-si.-n 'ilia. it is fairiv ahýundiant
whrever 'suitale cn<itions obtain. l'ui su incu«znçlpi-.uouç a, to
lit cn irclv t)vcrltwokeqd.

On t he 1st of j uly iast i shcok i hie dust of t nw,%n celebrat ions
froru; my fect and spent the day in the country ten rrdcs north of
Port Hope near Gardlen 11111. 1 tvas lun<hing in the corner of an
oid rneadow. or rather. upland pasture (f sandv soul. wbcn I saw
3 or 4 plants of Lipazri$ ILocdii in t be rass- just wbere 1 be paçt ure
slcped ofi into a beaver ntead<-w skiring a cold littie triuut
strram. i bad bitherto found this crchi<l in n'arsbes only. ofien
in the %vet grassv padwayvf n inter roads. and 1 got up on the
nound of a baîf Lurted crld 1(g to suirvcv my surroundings.
suddenly among tbe tim sparse seedçs&lkç of gra-,% 1 spied -.,me
20 spikeýs of '.,ureiv it, couldn't be?) )pioghis-an z;ulcii:um.
1 çearcbcd carefuilv---exbaustivelv. as 1 thought-. but <nnly
found .1 more spikes neairer the ,dge of thc beaver meadow
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1 was expecting a brother botanist from, England to, spend the
summner with me. and vou mai' imagine my elation at being able
to show hlm the Adder's Tongue Fern in its native haunt.

The coloni' was so, small that 1 kept close watch over kt and
when hav-fiel<is began to, be cnt 1 strode sterntv out to defend
mvn proprietary rights. Fortunately my corner was arid and
sandy. the graus so short and thin that no mowers had been to
niolest the Adder's Tongue: no mowers. leut the devil disguised
as a horse had corne and ciropped the few spikes 1 had added to
the firsi find- Domestication sceins to distoirt good wholesome
animal instincis into, unna.uraI appetites; the horse is bad
enongh. hut for depraved tastes c%..mrmend me of ail things to
t hat çlumsv ruminant. t he coimmun ta. w a creat ure so, proeaic.
too. that aestbetic considerations seemi lost to k:. among its
favorite food plants I mai' mention the Plantain-leaved Ladies*
Tresses. the Narrow-leaved Spleenwurt (especialli' when rare in
the neighionrhood). and the Adder*s Tongue Fern.

About the middle of July the two of us went ont to, see the
c(Any ne nspctd te hnk-of hestremi a Iittle further down;

we oiid undedsofplats.iLualy narthefotf epsle,
we then tried the far bank. mv firiend nnsuceessfullv. but 1
detet-tedl several colcnirs. andI at one spot siome plants nt.wlv
trodden clown: the footpirint wa-- my friend's. 1 cailed hlm to
me and mnade nrrrv ai bis expense. shioving where he had walked
and tramplcd under foot fronds 7 or 8 inches long of the fcrn he
was lo'>bking for. hie rathler tok ihe wind out of my sals bi' point-
ing ont some stili larger plants on which 1 was kneeling. Itis a
most int-on.lieun fern. l'ut far fromn rare. However. we stili
clung de9ieg»rately to the cherished belief th.t it was rare. truc.
it %vas plentiful along !bis stream. but tbat was on!' one station
and pro'ail-lv <we concluderi) a lncky find.

A week Izter we had flittedi withi onr botanv cans 100 miles
or more <rast f0 the village of Lanark. north of Perth. We were
retnrning across counrv Oo the village from a bluff on the upper
pau. of the Clyde River where the Rustv Woodsia (Wosio

iIvwL)grew: our wav led ac-ross undulating pastures and grain
fields. anu clevated and rocky çirech. bere and there a small
wood now lv ing in a hollow. nnw hantging on a hill-side or perched
on a knoll. In sorte of t hese upland pastures near the edges of
marshv ground we fonnd great, patchrs of Çciagineila apiu. that
prettv little cousin of the clnbimosses. witb its bright vellow-
green prostrate branches forming thick mats in the spongi' turf.

Wc 'vent along a 4.lp;iniz pasture towards a wooded ridge in
the distan-e: and as 've surniounted a fence that ran froni a
luttle wnod tilted haîf way up the siope to a willow swamp beiow
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we spied a fine sheaf of one of the Osmundas; so fine that we
swerved from the path to view it at nearer quarters: Osmumd
clayknana. trulv a royal group. and hedged, about 'witb a body-
guard of Sensitive Fern. As 1 stooped over to, enjoy the sight 1
discovered sorne spikes thrusting up axnong the barren fronds of
Onocica sensibiits: the body-guard was fairhr bristin with spears-
it was the Adder's Tongue Fern. Walking carefully about we
discovered an extensive colony. reaching back to the fence we
had climbed. down the siope tu the swamp's edge, and forward a
little wav round the mar-gin of the swaxnp.

Three days later we were at the Rideau Feri-y. and as we
were examining some plants of Bolrv-chiwme obliquam near the
Bass Lake Creek. my fuiend spied the Adder's Tongue near some
pines at a fence-corner. We were delighted to find it in a
neighbourhood 1 knew so well and showed the colonv to our host,
my uld pupil- After asking incredulously whether 1: was realiv
a fero. he said he was sure he had seen àt growing at the miné!
0f course. if a friend asked me in strict confidence wbere he was
likefr to find Opkuoglossuus zu'igaImm, 1 should nc* recommend him
10 go t0 a mica-mrine. But 1 knew my pupil was observant and
webhad meant to go tothe mine any-wa. su, off we went.

In the first swanip edge-just above and outside a narrow
swamp filled %rith sedge-grasses and the Marsh Fern-we found,
the Adder's Tongue: we found il in the swaznp too. but only on
and about peaty huinmocks covered with crumbly turf. old ant-
bisl or something of the sort. We tried a second swamp that
lookcd likeiv and found il once more. The illusion of ils, rarity
was vanishing: what we had three times stumbled on accident-
ally. we were now deliberately hunting for in likely places
(guided by experience).

A day or two later we went to the Algonquin Park where
there are no cktarings. and for a month we dismnissed ail thought,
of the Adder's Tongue. But at the beginning of September 1
returned t.o the Rideau atid went to see the Bass Lake colony of
OphùYressuun. 1 found that while nearlv ail other foliage was
green. this fern had faded vellow and was easilv detected. The
leaves faidly dotted the niarsh margins and drier parts of beaver
meadows up and down both banks of the creek. 1 xent to the
mica-mine and discovered several new stations for the fern there;
evcn a colony in a most unusual habitat. a deeply shaded cedar
alley.

In the middle of September 1 returned to Port Hope and
began investigati-ns theire. In four weeks 1 had found more
than 20 stations for the Adder's Tangue. many of these stations
comprising a large number of colonies and hundreds (if not,
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thousands) of plants. In inany places the ferns were voung and
stili developing their sporangia. but about the micdle of October
a ligt toucb of frost chccked fun ber activity.

This spning I found plants sprouting early in May, by the
2Oth of June I had found plenty of Adde?'s Tongue in every
station discov-ered Iast autumn and had added several, new
colonies and stations to the list. The plant is. I believe. quite
commffon and almost ubiquitous in countrv cîcar cf forest wbere
nid pastures abound. A fortnigbk ago I was driven some 10 m~iles
to a trout stream ra-zber bevond the pedestrian's range. As 1
sauntered uip stream I nct-iced1 an open bili-side tbrougj a clearing
in the woods. it lçxpkedl a likelv place and was onlv a few Tods
distant: in 10 minutes I bad founl .30 or 40 plants. about turf-
mounds on uts slopes.

I almoslt hink nivself competent nowv to flnd the Adder's
Tongue, for anvl'odv wbo wishcs. in arny loalitv whatcver,
providcd it bas the rigbî (cndition>. with as niuch ceflaintv atleast as vour waîer-f.ndei- will discover hiddcn springs wihhiç
forked hazel wan<l: peTbaps Witb the same ov mrwmeening self-
confidence. and (it may beý) the same inabilitv to cumnmulnicate
miv Rift.

NOTES ON EUXOA DETERSA WLK. AND
E. PERSONATA NMORR.

Bv joux~ B. Sirrii. Sc.».

ln 1856. Walkcer.deserlued as d<-ersa an Airrican species
wbich be referrcd uith -i query to <h'Iar-r<,s. It came from NovaScotia and was not identified in our c,;lcct ions until, aftcr an
examination rof lhe tyrpe. I referred ît. in my catalogue oif 1SQ3.
to tbe Agrolis pii*i<-hrow.ç Grote. desqTribed in 18;3. in the Bull.
Buif. Soc. Nat. Sci. I. 82. This reference bas been quesç-ionedi
1w Idr. Sckhaus. I belie-e. lbut not v-erv definitclv. and it bas heen
followed sinre then 1w Hampson in bis monograpbic work. My
note was that Walkers type was like an average piy-hrous. sucb
as w&s also reuresented in tbe Grote collection under the latter
nanle: but Hampson's figure does not represent subh a specimn.
it is really mure like a Mersonala.

In 1876. Mr. NMorrison descrihed .4groli perçonala from a
single exaniple. in the Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H. XVIII. 238.
rerognizing its resemblance to pi rrhrous and reallv differentiat-
ing it rat ber bv localitv than b1y any verv decided chrces In
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1880, Mir. Grote, Can. Ent. XII, 187, definitely referred the name
as identical with pitychrous. and so it has stood %ithout definite
question since.

In 1890. in mvy Revision of the Agrotids. I pointed out the
difference betwcen the p>i:whrou. and personata forms mithout
questioning their distinctness, and in mv catalogue of 1893, I
specifled the collections where tbe types were to be found. In
the Lintner Collection was that of piuyrous. and in tbe Tepper
collection that of persomua.

Recently. Mr. Arthur Gibson. of the Experimnental Faim,
Ottawa. Ontario. wrote me concerning de*ersa. now referred to
Fuxoai%. questioning whether there were noît actuallv two very
distinct species involved. At my request hie sent me his mraterial
for rtudy- and witb mv own this gives me 49 examples. readily
tnough divisible int t wo series. representing two good %pecies.

Euxo.A DETEitsA, i&Lr. 0f this species 1 have 17 males
and 1e> feinales. in gond condition. It is a coirmn species along
the shore in New V'ork and New Jersey. found throughout
Septeimber on the flowers of golden rod. in open sunlight. I
have takcn dozens of specimens in a single afternoon and s4earcely
twc of themn alike. The ground color of prirnaries is a very- pale
luteous. almost whiîish in some speciinens. and the variation iS to
a reddish gray. moire or le-, çuffused with smnokv. until the enuire
wing beeccmc.s smokv. Thc females are darker throughout than
the males. and tend to become splotchv or mottled.

Taking a good series as a whole. the general resemblance of
t he ;,<.r-kiaat vle of maculat ion is obv-ious. There is a
pale 1bngiùudinal shade in the sul>-m edian interspace bevond
the dAaviform: the Tredian vein is pale or ivbite-marked: the
.s.t. spj;te is paler and outwardlv indented on v-eins .3 and 4. and
thee vtîns are usually a Ilitle emphasized l'y pale shadings or
raved. The median lines tend to obsolescence. the t.p. usually
rigicl. and there is rarely evcn a trace of a raedian shacle. The
oirdinairy spots are paler than the surrounding çpace. Nomcýimes
contrastingly so. thù ortiicula- varies much in size and form. the
renifcwrm is rather narrow kidnev-shapcd. and tends to a little
conntricti<'n fromn the outer çide.

There is searcely a feature in thi. maculat ion that does not
vairv 10 some extent and there are few specimens in which ail
the features are as described; but that is the general impression
given 1w a series. and which can be traced in the vast majoritv of
aIl examples that corne under inspection. The range of expanse
is frtni 214 to 35 mm. in the series before me. and exceptional
examples wiIl reach if inches or 3 7 mm. The average example
is aho)ut 31-32 mrm. in expanse.
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EuxoA PERSONATA MORR. is. on the whole, a somewhat

smaller species. The largest example in my series ofl1Ormales
and 6 females is 32 mm., in expanse, while the average dme notexceed 29-30 mm. The ground color usually contains a distinct
tinge of reddish and tbe surface is coarsev powdered, yet lacks
that blotchy appearance seen in the darker examples of detersa.
Taken as a -whole, the series does not suggest quadri-dentaua, butdoes contain an approach to the messoria type. There is no pale
streak in the sub-median interspace beyond the claviform.
although there may be a slightly paier area to the t.p. line. Themedian vein is not white or pale marked, veins 4 and 5 are notrayed, although the s.t. line may be slightly indented at those
points. The ordinary spots are less contrasting than in delesa
and the reniform is -distinctlV broader, more regularly kidnev-
shaped. the outer margin ney'er bent inward to form a constrî-c-
tion. Perhaps the most characteristic feature of this form, is the
Comrpleteness and distinctness of the inedian lines, the t.p. being
usuafl crenulate and broacily outrurved, while in almost ail
exaxnples there is a traceable median shade uine, which becomes
obvions in many specimens.

In the series before me the detersa corne frorn St. John, 'NewBrunswick. VIII. 18-30; Ottawa. Ontario. VIII 24. IX 8;
Webster. New Hampshire IX 8: Cohasset, Mass.. IX 3, X 15;Albany, New York, IX; Anglesea and Bayside, New Jersev.
late Àugust and throughout September. 'Personaja is frolm
Canada, VII 27, IX 14; Denver, Colorado, VI 10: Rounthwaite,
Manitoba, no date; Aweme, Manitoba. VII 13, VIII 25.

It is certain, of course. that the distribution of both speciïes
is wider: but material of the 1au--r is short because the species
is a common one. Personala was described from Galena, lls.

NOTES.

STILL ANOTHER CASE O1? NATURAL GRAFTING.-Mr. H.
Groh's note in the June number of THE OTTAWA NATURALIST
recalls i o mv mind that at a field meeting of the Natural History
Society. at Chatham Island near Victoria, on the 7th Mav last,
an instance of a natural graft of an oak tree was found at the
spot wbere the excursionists sanded. The tree is but a small,
one and at a point about four feet from the ground a branch bas
apparently been bent over and become incorporated %ith the
trunk, leaving an oval opening about 18 inches in diameter.
One of the ladies of the party, realizing its suitabilitv as a frame,
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had her photograph taken in it. The tree Mr. Groh writes about
is certainlv a curiositv well worth preserving.

J. R. ANDERSON.

In The Popular Science Monthly, Professer John B.
Smnith, Sc.D., of Rutgers College, recently contributed a most
interesting article entitled "'Insects and Entomologists: Their
Relations to the Conimuxitv at Large." In the second part of
ihe paner. r:hich miakes mention of some of the men. now ail
deati. lico de\-Gled their lives te a study of inseci. s. tbe foilomlng
paragraph ,-ill L e read with interest t1v readers of THE OTTAW.A
.NATU;AL-ST:--

»'Last of ail in t his list of t hose who hav-e been influentiai in
11:.e deveicpment of ille fight against insect pcs;ts. because lis
icss is one -uf -lie more recent, is Dr. James Fletcher. cf Ottawa,
On:airle. WVho of îhe entcrroiogists attending the annual meet-
ing !f the Arrerican Asscciation does not remember bis hearty
and cbeering presence? WViîc does not remnember bis cordial
grec ing. his constant good nature and the directness andi con-
%i1ncing qualit les of bis crntribulions *o our discussions and
de!-ates? As for t he -..ork that be did in Canada-none couid
have dcne it as be diti. He m as w-.ideiv informed. net a narrow
specialist. 1he was a student cf mren as mucb as cf insects. and
be commandeti the confidence cf blis constituencv. It wiII take
two n'en or more to cari-v on the m-ork that this one diti alone."

The Treasurc- cf the Club bas hati handed te him one
dollar whicb rame addressed in tvpevriiing to -The Secretarv,
TuE OTT.&WA» N.&TURALIsIr, Experental Farmn. Ottawa." i4o
Jetier or nanieaccomrpanied te above remittance. The Treasurer
would therefere be ramucb obliged if tbe sender would at once
correspond ti tb hlm.

C' >RRESPONDENCE.

EDIToR. OTTA.1wA NATURALIST:-
Tbe foiiewlng fi-cm the Colenist, cf lst juIl'. is a verv

faithful account cf an occurrence whicb 1 believe te be moes
unusual. and wlîich may be cf interest to tbe readers cf THEz
OTTAwA NATuRtALIST. f may state that the sparrews, cock and
hen, flew dewn, fi-cm the top cf a bulding, at Laddie, the
hen leading the attack.

-Hnmeward beunti pedestrians on Yates Street. between
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Broad and Douglas, at 6 o'clock last evening witnessed the un-
usual spectacle of a pair of courageous littie sparrows (evidently
filled mith parental anxiety for their fledglmngs) attacking an
Aberdeen terrier, of whose inquisitive explorations thev were
apparently in fear. The dog helonged to Mr. J. R. Anderson.
late Deputy Minister of Agriculture. and was flot once
but repeatedlv assailed bv the cheekv littie feathered arabs,
whiclb in turn would flutter above it. occasionally darting clown
to peck at the surprised terrier. When the dog would swiftly
pursue one of the pair its mate would attack fromn the rear. thus
diverting the enemv. It was the dog which tired first of the
gaxne. in which (the dog heing ne aerialist> the birds had ail the
better of the argument."

J. R. ANDERSON.

BOOK NOTICES.

TiuE H>USE FLY. MIUScA )o.%EsTricA%, LJN~SStudv
of its Structure. Dev elopment. Bionomics and Economv. bvy
C. Gordon Ilewitt. D.Sc., Dominion Entomologist. Ottawa,
Canada. and late Lecturer in Econornic Zoology in the U niversitv
of Manchester: Manchester. at the UJniversity Press. 1910.

This volume of 195 pages which bias recently appeared is a
Most valuable pulilcation. In 1907, 1908 and 1909. Dr. Hewitt
pul>lished in different volumes of the Quarterlv journal of
Microseopical Science. three parts of his paper on the House
Ph'. These parts have been bound together in the present
volume. with mari% additional facts. Part I. treats of the
A.natomv of t he Flv. Part IL.. the Brecding Habits. Dcv elop-
ment. and t he Anatomnv of thle Larva; Pa et 111 .. thle Bionomics,
Allies. Parasites. and the Relations of M1. d'.rmsticti to liuman
Disease. In addition to the fairly complete account given in
Part Ill. the appendices at the end of thle volume will he found
of particular interest at this time when so much warfare is lieing
waged against this extremcly dangerous insect. Such subiec-ts
are discusscd as -The Relation of Flics to Summer Diarrhoea
of Infants." -Flics and Mik. tv.

A. G.

CATALOGtFE OF ltir. ODONATA 0? NORTHi AmF.Iflc.~ l)
Richard A. Nluttkowski. Bulletin of the Public Mluseumn of th'e
City of Milwaukee, Vol. I.. article 1, pp. 207.

This well-prepared catalogue. which was issued on June
27th. is a publication which will he widely welcomed hv students
of the Odonata. Such a catalogue bias b)een much w*anted. It
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presents in convenient form what purports to be a complete
list of these Ansects from the North American region. The
author bas had the co-operation of the leading students in this
order in the preparation of the catalogue; the classification and
nomenclature em ployed, therefore, represents the more approv ed
and advanced ideas of odonatologists. The publication is an
imiportant one. and will undoubtedly he much sought after. Lt
sbould be in the hands of ail Canadfian students of these
neuropteroid insects.

A. G.

The Fortieth Annual Report of the Entomological Societv
of Ontario lias recently appeared, and as usual contains mucb
valuialle information ab)out the insect pests of Canada. especially
those injunious to the crops of the Province of Ontario. As most
of the insects. however. are found throughout the Dominion.
aIl ran profit 1w reading -,he excellent assort ment of papers
presented.

The report. as formerly. colitains a summary of the pro-
ceedings of the Annual Meeting. the clection of officers, address
of the President. reports of different branches-. directors. etc..
etc.. together with the papers read at the meetings.

Among the more important addresses a-,id papers. mention
may h-e made of the followhing. wbicli appear in the order given:
Gibson. Arthur, -Report of Insects of the Vear. Division No.
I :" Ceasar. L., -Observations on a few lnsects of the Seaso)n;"
Gibson. Arthur. **Nests of the Brown-Tail Moth in Importations
of Frcnch Nursery Stock. 1909:" Treherne. R. C.. -Nurserv
WVork in Ontario-" Morris. F. J. A.. -Some Guests at thýe
Banquet of Blossoms;" Hewitt, Dr. C. Cr.. -'House Flies and
their Allies:" 1Lyman, H. H.. -The Origin and Diffusion of
Entomological Errors:" Sanders, G. E.. "Conflicts between
Ants." Gibson. Arthur. -The Spruce Bud Worm. Toririxi
jigmiferanaj. Clem. :" Winn. A. F.. -~The Snow WVhite Linden
Moth .- Swaine. J. 'M.. -Notes on Fruit Tree Scolvtids;*
Bethune. Prof. C. J. S.. *'Observations on Ontario Insects in
1909:- Lochhead. Prof. W.. "Injurious Insects ini Quebec, 1909?:"
Fvles. Rev. Dr. T. W.. "Adaptation in the Structure of Insects."
Jarvis. T. D.. "The Acarina. with a bost index to the Species
found in Ontario-." andi "The Entomr-oical Record fur 1909."
hv Art hur Gibson. which fullv mraintains iils hiigb reputz..ion.

The report concludes withi a portrait oi the late Di Brodie.
of Toronto. and five other full page plates.

N. C.
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The sixth annual issue of the Ontario Naturai Sc ence
Bulletin, published by our sister so)ciety, the Wellington Field-
Naturalists' Club, of Guelph, Ont., lias corne to hr-nd, and is a
neat seventv-page volume which worthily maintains the fine
character of the publication. This year, perhaps even more
than usual, a large proportion of its space is devoted to articles
and notes which represent the work of Ontario naturalists on
Ontario subjects. Many of these contributions are local lists
which put on record the resuits ot years of patient collecting
and observation, and are real additions to the biological knowl-
edge of the province. Anxong the groups thus treated are the
Orchids, Compositae, Amelanchiers and Cruciferoe, axnong plants,
and the Bus.terfiies and Cynipidac among insects. A number
of nem records and range extensions of birds and plants also
appear. Several articles written in a less teclinical vein are
scarcely less welcome ini their way, thin the foregoing. The
volume closes with a report of the winter meetings of the Club,
which were evidentlv of a high order as indicated by the subjects
presented. H. G.

In a recent number of the Proceedings of the Portland
Society of Natural H-iscory, Vol. IL. Part 8, Mr. W. C. Kendall con-.
tributes an article on -The Fishes of Labrador-" The paper is
based mainly upon a collection of fishes made during the ex-.
p'.'dition of the Bowdoin College party to, Labrador in 1891.
Seven of the species recorded. it is stated, have hitheirto neyer
beer rcported from Labrador. Notes are also given on some
species collected in <,ther places on the trip. A list of alI the
species definitely recorded from Labrador follows. with authoritv
and date of each record. This authoritv and date refer to a
chronological bibliography and list of collections, in connection
with each of which is given a table showing the nominal speciesE
recorded from Labrador, the locality and present indentification
of those contained in each work or collection.

This paper should prove of niuch interest to Car.idian
ichthyologists. The author states that the aquatic fauna of theregon is in many respects sirnilar to that of Greenland and
more northern waters, and that it may be reasonably expected
that Greenland manine fishes at least, not yet recorded from
Labrador, may yet be found there.

The article is the fifth one on the scientific results of the
expedition. The third paper of the series, '<Some Recent Addi-
tions to the Labrador Flora" by Fernald and Sornborger. was
published in THE OTTAwA NATURALIST, Vol. XIII, pp. 89, 107.
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